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LEARNING PARTIALLY OBSERVABLE, DETERMINISTIC
ACTION MODELS (II)
ALLEN CHANG AND EYAL AMIR
Abstrat. We present new algorithms for learning a logial model of a-
tions' eets and preonditions in partially observable domains. The algo-
rithms maintain a logial representation of the set of possible ation models
after eah observation and ation exeution. The algorithms perform learning
in unonditional STRIPS ation domains, whih represent a new lass of a-
tion models that an be learned tratably. Unlike previous algorithms, these
algorithms are apable of learning preonditions or learning in the presene of
ation failures. The algorithms take time and spae polynomial in the number
of domain features, and an maintain a representation that stays indenitely
ompat.
1. Introdution
Agents ating in omplex environments must fae the diult issues of partial
observability of the environment and partial domain knowledge. Partial observabil-
ity means that the agent annot always observe the entire state of the world. Partial
domain knowledge means that the agent does not have omplete knowledge of the
transition model of the world. That is, the agent may have inomplete knowledge
of the preonditions and eets of the ations it an take.
The problem of learning transition models has reeived attention in the past. For
instane, in [4℄ and [2℄ a partially known STRIPS ation model is rened through
observation of plan traes. However, suh approahes do not deal with the diult
issue of partial observability; they assume full knowledge of the state of the world
as ations are taken. Approahes that takle the problem of learning ation models
in the presene of partial observability are fewer. Reent approahes inlude [3℄ and
[1℄. In [3℄, example plan traes are enoded as a weighted maximum satisability
problem, from whih a andidate STRIPS ation model is extrated. In general,
there may be many possible ation models for any given set of example traes, and
therefore the approah is by nature approximate. The work in this paper resembles
most losely the work from [1℄ and builds upon many of the results given in it.
In [1℄ general algorithms for traking a logial representation that enodes the
set of possible ation models of a domain are given. Given the diulty of the
problem, ertain assumptions or approximations must be used in order for the
algorithms to be eient (polynomial in time and spae). Speially, in the ase
of (unonditional) STRIPS ations, an eient algorithm for learning the eets
of ations (but not the preonditions) is given. Moreover, the algorithm annot
deal with ation failures eiently. The ability to learn in the presene of ation
failures is important for an agent that has only partial domain knowledge and is
therefore likely to attempt some inexeutable ations. In this paper, we give an
eient algorithm for learning both STRIPS ation eets and preonditions, as
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well as an eient algorithm for learning STRIPS ation eets in the presene of
ation failures.
In Setion 2, the problem is formally desribed. In Setion 3, we desribe how we
represent ation models logially, and in Setion 4 we give one new haraterization
of how the logial representation may be progressed as ations are taken. Finally,
our new algorithms are presented in Setion 5 and Setion 6.
2. Simultaneous Learning and Filtering
In this setion we desribe the learning problem formally. A transition system
is a tuple 〈P ,S,A,R〉 where
• P is a nite set of propositional uents
• S ⊆ 2P is the set of world states (2P is the powerset of P)
• A is a nite set of ations
• R ⊆ S ×A× S is the transition relation
A state s ∈ S is a subset of P ontaining the uents that are true in the state. The
transition relation R is dened suh that R(s, a, s′) holds if taking ation a auses
the world state s to hange to s′.
A transition belief state φ is a set of tuples 〈s,R〉 where s is a state and R is a
transition relation. Let G = S ×R represent the set of all possible state, transition
relation pairs. Then φ ⊆ G for any transition belief state φ.
As an agent takes ations and reeives observations, its knowledge of about
the world and ation model hanges. Speially, the agent must perform ltering
(updating the agent's belief state) in onjuntion with learning of the ation model.
Semantis for the Simultaneous Filtering and Learning operation (SLAF) are given
by the following denition. We assume that observations are logial formulas that
hold over the atual urrent world state.
Denition 2.1. (SLAF Semantis) Let φ ⊆ G be a transition belief state. The
SLAF of φ with sequene of ations and observations 〈ai, oi〉1≤i≤t is given by:
(1) SLAF [a](φ) = {〈s′, R〉|〈s, a, s′〉 ∈ R, 〈s,R〉 ∈ φ} if a is suessful
(2) SLAF [a](φ) = {〈s,R〉|〈s, a, ·〉 /∈ R, 〈s,R〉 ∈ φ} if a failed
(3) SLAF [o](φ) = {〈s,R〉 ∈ φ|o is true in s}
(4) SLAF [〈aj , oj〉i≤j≤t](φ) = SLAF [〈aj , oj〉i<j≤t](SLAF [oi](SLAF [ai](φ)))
In subsequent setions, we give eient algorithms for performing the SLAF
operation.
3. Logial Representation
We dene a voabulary of ation propositions whih an be used to represent
transition belief states as propositional formulas. Let L0f =
⋃
a∈A{a
f , af◦, a¬f , a[f ], a[¬f ]}
for every f ∈ P . Let the voabulary for the formulas representing transition belief
states be dened as L =
⋃
f∈P{f} ∪ L
0
f . We represent eah transition belief state
as propositional logi formula φ in the language of L (i.e., L(L)) suh that every
model of φ orresponds to one state, transition-relation pair in the transition belief
state.
For eah model of a transition belief formula, the valuation of the uents from P
dene a state. The valuation of the propositions from all L0f dene an unonditional
STRIPS transition relation as follows: af (a¬f ) is true if and only if ation a in the
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transition relation auses f (¬f) to hold after a is exeuted. af◦ is true if and only
if ation a does not aet uent f . a[f ] (a[¬f ]) is true if and only if f (¬f) is in the
preondition of a. We assume the existene of axioms that state that inonsistent
models are not possible. That is, models in whih a[f ] both a[¬f ] hold, or models
where it is not the ase that exatly one of af , a¬f , or af◦ hold are disallowed. We
do not represent these onstraints expliitly in the transition belief formula itself.
We use the set theoreti and propositional logi notations for transition belief
states interhangeably. Note that the dened logial voabulary diers from the
voabulary presented in [1℄ in that it an only represent unonditional STRIPS
ation models, and not any deterministi ation models. However, we show that
this voabulary yields new, interesting tratable algorithms.
4. Logial Transition Filtering
In this setion, we show that omputing the transition belief formula for SLAF [a](φ)
for suessful ation a and transition belief state φ an be viewed as a onsequene
nding operation.
Let CnX(φ) denote the set of logial onsequenes of φ restrited to the voabu-
lary X . That is, CnX(φ) ontains the set of prime impliates of φ that ontain only
propositions from X . Let P ′ represent the same set of uents as P , but with every
uent primed (eah uent f beomes f ′). Let φ[P′/P] denote the same formula as
φ, but with all primed uents replaed by their unprimed ounterparts.
We need the following lemma, whih shows the logial equivalene of existential
quantiation of quantied boolean formulas and onsequene nding restrited to
a voabulary.
Lemma 4.1. For any propositional logi formula φ and propositional variable x,
∃x.φ ≡ CnL(φ)\{x}(φ)
Proof. Consider some CNF form of φ. Suppose the lauses ontaining the literal x
are x∨α1, . . . , x∨αa where α1, . . . , αa are lauses. Suppose the lauses ontaining
the literal ¬x are ¬x∨ β1, . . . ,¬x∨ βb. Suppose the lauses not ontaining x or ¬x
are γ1, . . . , γc. Then note that Cn
L(φ)\{x}(φ) ≡ (
∧
1≤i≤c γi)∧(
∧
1≤i≤a,1≤j≤b αi∨βj)
(the formula produed by adding all resolvents over variable x and then removing
lauses not belonging to L(L(φ)\{x})), sine resolution is omplete for onsequene
nding.
Neessity. (∃x.φ |= CnL(φ)\{x}(φ)) Consider any modelm of ∃x.φ. By denition,
m an be extended to L(φ) (i.e., by assigning some value tom(x)) suh thatm(φ) =
1. Extend m suh that this is the ase. Now suppose for ontradition m is not a
model of CnL(φ)\{x}(φ). It annot be the ase that m(γk) = 0 for any k, beause
then m(φ) = 0, ontradition. Then, it must be the ase that m(αi ∨ βj) = 0 for
some 1 ≤ i ≤ a and 1 ≤ j ≤ b. Therefore, m(αi) = 0 and m(βj) = 0. But m is a
model of φ, so both m(x ∨ αi) = 1 or m(¬x ∨ βj) = 1. Thus either m(αi) = 1 or
m(βj) = 1, ontradition.
Suieny. (CnL(φ)\{x}(φ) |= ∃x.φ) Consider any model m of CnL(φ)\{x}(φ).
Suppose for ontradition m(∃x.φ) = 0. That is, if m is extended to L(φ), then
m(φ) = 0. Now, extend m to L(φ) suh that m(x) = 0. It annot be the ase
that m(γk) = 0 for some k sine m models Cn
L(φ)\{x}(φ). Beause m(¬x) = 1, it
annot be the ase that m(¬x ∨ βj) = 0 for any j. Therefore m(x ∨ αi) = 0 for
some 1 ≤ i ≤ a. Therefore, m(αi) = 0. Beause m(αi ∨ βj) = 1 for all 1 ≤ j ≤ n,
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we must have that m(βj) = 1 for all j. But now if we alter m suh that m(x) = 1,
then m satises φ, ontradition. 
The lemma extends easily to the ase of multiple variables:
Corollary 4.2. For any propositional logi formula φ and set of propositional vari-
ables X, ∃X.φ ≡ CnL(φ)\X(φ).
Dene Ta, the logial transition relation for ation a, as follows:
Ta ≡
∧
f∈P
Prea,f ∧ Ea,f
Prea,f ≡
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(a[l] ⇒ l)
Ea,f ≡
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
((al ∨ (af◦ ∧ l)) ⇒ l′) ∧ (l′ ⇒ (al ∨ (af◦ ∧ l)))
Let φ′ = ∃P .(φ∧Ta). Now we laim that for any suessful ation a, SLAF [a](φ) ≡
φ′[P′/P]. To see this, onsider any model of φ
′
. The valuation to the uents in⋃
f∈P L
0
f dene a transition relation R and the valuation to the uents in P
′
dene
a state s′ ∈ S suh that 〈s′, R〉 ∈ φ′. By the denition of φ′, 〈s′, R〉 ∈ φ′ if and only
if there exists 〈s,R〉 ∈ φ suh that Ta is satised. Finally note that Ta is satised
if and only if the preonditions of ation a are met and s′ is onsistent with the
eets of ation a applied to s. That is, Ta is satised if and only if 〈s, a, s
′〉 ∈ R.
Together, these observations and Corollary 4.2 yield the following theorem:
Theorem 4.3. For any suessful ation a, SLAF [a](φ) ≡ CnL∪P
′
(φ ∧ Ta)[P′/P].
5. Always-Suessful STRIPS Ations
In [1℄ an eient algorithm, AE-STRIPS-SLAF, for learning the eets of always-
exeutable STRIPS ations was given. Ations whih are always-exeutable are
ations whih have no preonditions. In this setion, we present an algorithm
that learns (unonditional) STRIPS eets and preonditions of always-suessful
ations. The new algorithm, AS-STRIPS-SLAF, is shown in Algorithm 1. The al-
gorithm assumes that the ltered ations all exeuted suessfully. Suh a sequene
of ations might, for example, be generated by an expert agent whose exeution
traes an be observed.
The algorithm maintains transition belief formulas in uent-fatored form:
Denition 5.1. A transition belief formula φ is uent-fatored if it is in the form
φ =
∧
f∈P φf with φf = (¬f ∨ explf )∧ (f ∨ expl¬f)∧Af where explf , expl¬f , and
Af ontain only propositions from Lf and Af |= Cn
L0f (explf ∨ expl¬f ).
Note that any formula in L(Lf ) an be represented as a uent-fatored formula.
The following theorem shows the orretness of the algorithm.
Theorem 5.2. SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ) ≡ AS-STRIPS-SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ) for any uent-
fatored formula φ, suessfully exeuted ation a, and observation term o.
Proof. Let the shorthand notation C(ψ) denote C(ψ) ≡ CnL
′
(ψ)[P′/P]. By def-
inition, SLAF [〈a, o〉](φ) ≡ SLAF [o](SLAF [a](φ)). From Theorem 4.3, we have
SLAF [a](φ) ≡ C(φ∧ Ta). A formula equivalent to C(φ∧ Ta) may be generated by
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Algorithm 1 AS-STRIPS-SLAF[〈a, o〉℄(φ)
Inputs: Suessful ation a, observation term o, and uent-fatored transi-
tion belief formula φ =
∧
f∈P φf .
Returns: Fluent-fatored transition belief formula for SLAF [〈a, o〉](φ)
(1) For every f ∈ P
(a) Set Af ← (¬a
[f ] ∨ explf ) ∧ (¬a
[¬f ] ∨ expl¬f) ∧Af
(b) Set explf ← (a
f ∨ (af◦ ∧ ¬a[¬f ] ∧ explf ))
() Set expl¬f ← (a
¬f ∨ (af◦ ∧ ¬a[f ] ∧ expl¬f))
(d) If o |= f (f is observed) then set φf ← (¬f ∨⊤)∧ (f∨ ⊥)∧Af ∧ explf
(e) If o |= ¬f then set φf ← (¬f∨ ⊥) ∧ (f ∨⊤) ∧Af ∧ expl¬f
(2) Eliminate subsumed lauses in φ
(3) Return φ
resolving out all uents from P (i.e., the proedure from the proof of Lemma 4.1).
Suppose φ =
∧
f∈P φf is in uent-fatored form. Then we may rewrite C(φ ∧ Ta)
as:
SLAF [a](φ) ≡ (
∧
f∈P
C(Prea,f) ∧ C(Ea,f ) ∧ C(φf )) ∧(5.1)
(
∧
f∈P
C(Prea,f ∧ Ea,f)) ∧
(
∧
f∈P
C(φf ∧ Prea,f )) ∧
(
∧
f∈P
C(φf ∧ Ea,f ))
This equivalene holds beause all resolvents generated by resolving out literals
from P in C(φ ∧ Ta) will still be generated in the above formula.
Additionally, Ea,f may be rewritten as follows:
Ea,f ≡
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
((al ∨ (af◦ ∧ l)) ⇒ l′) ∧ (l′ ⇒ (al ∨ (af◦ ∧ l)))(5.2)
≡
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(l⇒ (l′ ∨ a¬l)) ∧ (l′ ⇒ (al ∨ af◦))
Note that in performing this rewriting, we may disard lauses of the form af ∨
a¬f ∨ af◦, as they must be true in every onsistent model.
Now onsider the onsequenes that are generated by eah omponent of (5.1).
We may ompute these onsequenes by performing resolution. We have that
C(Prea,f ) ≡ ¬a
[f ] ∨ ¬a[¬f ], but we may disard these lauses beause only inon-
sistent ation models will violate this lause. By the denition of uent-fatored
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formulas, C(φf ) ≡ Af . Next, the remaining omponents an be omputed straight-
forwardly:
C(Ea,f ) ≡
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(¬l′ ∨ al ∨ af◦)
C(φf ∧ Prea,f ) ≡ C(φf ) ∧ C(Prea,f) ∧
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(¬a[l] ∨ expll)
C(Prea,f ∧ Ea,f ) ≡ C(Prea,f ) ∧C(Ea,f ) ∧
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(¬l′ ∨ al ∨ ¬a[¬l])
C(φf ∧ Ea,f ) ≡ C(φf ) ∧ C(Ea,f) ∧
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(¬l′ ∨ al ∨ expll)
Finally, it is not diult to see that in steps (a)-() the proedure sets φ to the
following formula (in uent-fatored form):
SLAF [a](φ) ≡
∧
f∈P
Af ∧
∧
l∈{f,¬f}
(¬a[l] ∨ expll) ∧ (¬l
′ ∨ al ∨ (af◦ ∧ ¬a[¬l] ∧ expll)
Now, note that SLAF [o](SLAF [a](φ)) ≡ SLAF [a](φ) ∧ o. Note that beause
o is a term, then SLAF [a](φ) ∧ o an be made uent-fatored by performing unit
resolution. This is exatly what steps (d)-(e) do. 
Now examine the size of the formula returned by AS-STRIPS-SLAF. As in the
ase of AE-STRIPS-SLAF, if a formula is in k-CNF, then the ltered formula is in
k+1-CNF. Additionally, if every uent is observed every at most k steps, then the
transition belief formula stays in k-CNF (i.e., indenitely ompat). Thus we get
the following time and spae omplexity:
Theorem 5.3. The following are true of AS-STRIPS-SLAF:
(1) The proedure takes linear time.
(2) If every uent is observed every at most k steps and the input formula is
in k-CNF, the resulting formula is in k-CNF.
In the ase of partial observability, a deision-making agent annot in general
know beforehand whether eah ation it deides to take will fail or sueed. Instead,
we assume that the agent knows whether eah ation it attempts fails or sueeds
(after trying the ation). More preisely, assume that there is an additional uent
OK observed by the agent suh that OK is true if and only if the ation sueeded.
A failed ation, in this ase, may be viewed as an extra observation by the
agent that the preonditions for the ation were not met. That is, an ation failure
is equivalent to the observation ¬
∧
f∈P(a
[f ] ⇒ f) ∧ (a[¬f ] ⇒ ¬f). Unfortunately,
transition belief states annot be represented by uent-fatored formulas in suh
ases.
6. Ations with Known Preonditions
Ation failures an be dealt with tratably if we assume that the ation preon-
ditions are known by the agent. That is, the agent must learn the eets of its
ations, but does not need to learn the preonditions of its ations. We present a
proedure PRE-STRIPS-SLAF (Algorithm 2) that performs the SLAF operation
on transition belief formulas in the presene of ation failures. The algorithm uses
an algorithm, AE-SRIPS-SLAF, from [1℄ as a subroutine. The algorithm relies on
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Algorithm 2 PRE-STRIPS-SLAF[a, o℄(φ)
Inputs: Ation a and observation term o. φ a transition belief formula with
the following fatored form: φ =
∧
i
∨
j φi,j , where eah φi,j is a uent-
fatored formula.
Returns: Filtered transition belief formula φ
(1) If o |= ¬OK:
(a) Set φ ← φ ∧
∨
i F (¬li) where li are the literals appearing in a's pre-
ondition, and F (l) is the uent-fatored formula equivalent to l (i.e.,
F (l) = ((l ⇒ ⊤) ∧ (¬l ⇒ ⊥) ∧ ⊤) ∧
∧
f∈P((f ⇒ ⊤) ∧ (¬f ⇒ ⊤) ∧⊤))
(b) Set φi,j ← AE-STRIPS-SLAF[o](φi,j) for all φi,j
(2) Else (o |= OK):
(a) For all φi,j
(i) Set φi,j ← AE-STRIPS-SLAF[P ](φi,j), where P is the preon-
dition of a
(ii) Set φi,j ← AE-STRIPS-SLAF[〈a, o〉](φi,j)
(3) Eah φi,j is fatored into Ai,j ∧ Bi,j where Bi,j ontains all (and only)
lauses ontaining a uent from P . For any i suh that there exists B suh
that for all j, Bi,j ≡ B, replae
∨
j φi,j with B ∧
∨
j Ai,j
(4) Remove subsumed lauses in eah φi,j
(5) Return φ
the following theorems from [1℄, whih haraterize when SLAF distributes over
logial onnetives:
Theorem 6.1. (Amir 2005) For transition belief formulas φ, ψ and ation a:
(1) SLAF [a](φ ∨ ψ) ≡ SLAF [a](φ) ∨ SLAF [a](ψ)
(2) |= SLAF [a](φ ∧ ψ) ⇒ SLAF [a](φ) ∧ SLAF [a](ψ)
Theorem 6.2. (Amir 2005) For transition belief formulas φ, ψ and ation a,
SLAF [a](φ ∧ ψ) ≡ SLAF [a](φ) ∧ SLAF [a](ψ) if for every relation R in φ, ψ one
of the following hold:
(1) a in R maps states 1:1
(2) a has no onditional eets (and we know if it fails), and φ∧ψ inludes all
its prime impliates
(3) The state is known for R: for at most one s, 〈s,R〉 ∈ φ ∪ ψ
The following theorem shows the orretness of PRE-STRIPS-SLAF. It shows
that the proedure always returns a ltered transition belief formula that is logi-
ally weaker than the exat result. That is, the algorithm always produes a safe
approximation of the exat ltered transition belief formula. The theorem also
gives suient onditions under whih the ltered belief formula is equivalent to
the exat result.
Theorem 6.3. The following are true:
(1) SLAF[a, o](φ) |= PRE-STRIPS-SLAF[a, o](φ)
(2) PRE-STRIPS-SLAF[a, o](φ) ≡ SLAF[a, o](φ) if Theorem 6.2 holds.
Proof. Consider the semantis of SLAF when ltering on a STRIPS ation with
a known preondition. In the ase of an ation failure, a world is in the ltered
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transition belief state if and only if the world did not meet the ation preondition
(and satises the observation). Clearly, step 1 of the algorithm performs this lter-
ing by onjoining the belief formula with the negation of the ation preondition
(onverted into a logially equivalent disjuntion of uent-fatored formulas).
In the ase of an ation suess, ltering an be performed by rst removing
worlds whih do not satisfy the ation preondition (so in all remaining worlds,
the ation is exeutable) and then ltering the remaining worlds using algorithm
AE-STRIPS-SLAF. Moreover, by Theorem 6.1 and Theorem 6.2 it follows that
ltering the formula φ an be performed by ltering eah of the subformulas φi,j
separately. Furthermore, SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ) |= PRE-STRIPS-SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ), and
PRE-STRIPS-SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ) ≡ SLAF[〈a, o〉](φ) if any of the onditions of The-
orem 6.2. The ltering of eah subformula is performed by steps 2 and 3 of the
algorithm.
Finally, note that steps 3 and 4 serve only to simplify the belief formula and
produe a logially equivalent formula. 
Now, onsider the time and spae omplexity of the algorithm. Note that eah
all to AE-STRIPS-SLAF on a subformula takes time linear in the size of the
subformula, and the steps not involving AE-STRIPS-SLAF an be performed in
linear time. Additionally, note that if every uent is observed every at most k
steps, then every uent-fatored subformula φi,j of the belief formula is in k-CNF.
If ation preonditions ontain at most m literals, then eah disjuntion of the form∨
j φi,j ontains at most m disjunts. Therefore, the entire belief formula stays in
m · k-CNF, indenitely. Therefore, we get the following theorem:
Theorem 6.4. The following are true of PRE-STRIPS-SLAF:
(1) The proedure takes time linear in the size of the formula.
(2) If every uent is observed every at most k steps and the input formula is
in m · k-CNF, then the ltered formula is in m · k-CNF, where m is the
maximum number of literals in any ation preondition.
A 1:1 ation must be injetive. That is, if a is 1:1, R(s1, a, s
′), and R(s2, a, s
′),
then s1 = s2. Note that in the ase of STRIPS ations, an ation a is 1:1 if the
set of uents aeted by the ation is a subset of the set of uents ontained in the
preondition of the ation (note that this ondition is in fat neessary if S = 2P).
7. Conlusion
We have presented new algorithms for two tratable ases of learning STRIPS
transition models. One algorithm learns both ation eets and preonditions in
the absene of ation failures, and the other algorithm learns ation eets in the
presene of ation failures (assuming the preonditions are known). The algorithms
take polynomial time, and an maintain indenitely ompat representations if
uents are observed often enough. Future work inludes extending these algorithms
to more general ases, as well as applying these algorithms to deision-making
agents that must operate in the real-world senarios.
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